Subject:
Overview of Plan Bay Area 2050 implementation progress over the past year.

Background:
Plan Bay Area 2050, adopted in October 2021, was a significant update to the regional vision connecting transportation, housing, economic development, and environmental resilience. Soon after adoption, MTC-ABAG staff moved forward with implementation initiatives that laid the groundwork for advancing the plan’s 35 strategies.

In November 2022, staff presented the first annual implementation progress update to the Joint MTC Planning Committee with the ABAG Administrative Committee. This update included a presentation identifying key implementation themes for 2022, implementation challenges and focus areas for 2023, and a comprehensive matrix of progress updates and planned activities for each of the plan’s 80+ adopted implementation actions.

This item refreshes the Plan Bay Area 2050 Implementation Plan updates matrix to reflect progress throughout 2023 and anticipated activities for the coming months.

Next Steps:
Staff will kick off the Implementation Plan process for Plan Bay Area 2050+, the regional plan update that launched in July 2023, in fall 2024.

Issues:
None identified.

Recommendations:
Information

Attachments:
- Attachment A: Matrix of Plan Bay Area 2050 Implementation Plan Updates
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